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 Victus Gaming Laptop 15-fa1021nia (801U0EA) 

OSFreeDOS

processor family13th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor

HealerIntel® Core™ i7-13700H (up to 5.0GHz with Intel® Turbo Boost
 [1] Technology, 24MB L3 cache, 14cores, 20 threads )

chipset setIntegrated Intel® processor with System-on-Chip technology

graphics cards,separate
NVIDIA® GeForce RTX™ 3050 Laptop GPU (6GB GDDR6

dedicated)

memory8GB DDR4 3200MHz (1 x 8GB)
 (Transfer rates up to 3200 MT/s)

internal storage512GB PCIe® Gen4 NVMe™ TLC M.2 SSD

the screencm (15.6") diagonal FHD (1920 x 1080) IPS display, 144Hz 39.6
refresh rate, 9ms response time, micro-edge, anti-glare, 250 nits

[2] brightness, NTSC 45% color

touch screenno

Screen-to-body ratio (without
speakers)

[3] 82.23%

color rangeNTSC 45%

brightnessnet 250

Minimum dimensions (width x depth x
height)

x 25.5 x 2.35 inches 35.79

the weightlbs 2.29

Battery Type([4] )cell, 70 Wh lithium-ion polymer battery-4

battery lifeUp to 8 hours and 30 minutes

Battery recharge time[5] Fast battery charging support: 50% in about 30 minutes

Wireless connectionMediaTek Wi-Fi 6 MT7921 (2x2) Wireless Card, Bluetooth® 5.3
(talking standby (online)) [8 ,7 ,6] (supports gigabit data transfer speeds )

network interfaceGbE LAN built in 10/100/1000

Product colorSilver mica and black chrome logo

keyboardFull-size keyboard with a glossy silver, backlit numeric keypad

CameraHP Wide Vision HD 720p Camera with temporary noise reduction
and integrated dual array digital microphones

the soundB&O Audio Technologies; two speakers; HP Audio Boost

pointing deviceHP Imagepad

expansion slotsOne reader for multi-format SD media cards

portsUSB Type-A 5Gb/s signaling rate; 1 USB Type-A 5Gb/s signaling 1
rate (HP Sleep and Charge) 1 USB Type-A 5Gb/s signaling rate

(DisplayPort™ 1.4, HP Sleep and Charge Technology) 1 HDMI 2.1; 1
RJ-45 port; 1 AC smart pin; One headphone and microphone

[9] combo jack
 
 
 

Power source type200W Smart AC Adapter

Security managementTrusted Platform Module (TPM) support

Sustainable impact specificationSpeaker housing(s) and bezel made of ocean-based plastic; The
keyboard button covers and trimmers contain post-

[11 ,10] consumer recycled plastics

Manufacturer warrantyOne year (1/1/0) limited warranty, covering parts and labor for
one year. There is no repair on the job site. Terms and conditions

.vary by country. Certain limitations and exclusions apply
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Footnotes and disclaimers

Country/region   The Middle East
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